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Editor's Notes
By Brian McAndrews
And a
i) Sincere thanks, once again, to my colleagues at Holy Cross Secondary School, Kingston, for their continued support.
very special final thank you to Ryan Kuhne, a graduating OAC student. Ryan has produced all six copies of our newsletter
fall.
since I took over the editorship in 1997. He will be an engineering student at Carleton University this

ii) The cover photo was taken by Frank DeWitt, a summer resident of Bobs Lake since l927lt The picture is of land adjacent
to Birch Bay, Bobs Lake. Frank has published several articles in previous newsletters.
see some of them
iii) Thanks to Danel LaRue for responding to my request for pictures. They were sent electronically. You will
snail mail, email or in
in this issue. All pictures I receive are added to an electronic picture file so please keep sending them;

person.

playful photographer and a little
iv) Remember the moose on the cover 0f the last newsletter? Amazing what you can do with a
computer airbrushing,eh?

Hall.
Have a great summer. I hope to see you at the AGM, Sunday, July 25, at the Bedford Community

I

President's Remarks
By: Charlie Stewart

comprehensive review of the Tay River

9ll Rural Addressing. This

watershed. Our lakes and sunounding

project has been underway in the Bed-

spring; soon everyone will be re
ru*ing to the lakes. Your directors

areas form the headwaters of the river

have been extremely busy throughout
the winter. You'll read about their ac-

watershed. The goal of this multi-year
study is to develop a long-range plan

tivities and plans in articles throughout
the newsletter. Howevel here are some
highlights.

to guide officials in developing policies

ford District for several years. All the
roads have been named and all properties identified. Distances are being
measured. The 911 signs should be installed this spring. Robbie Hughes and
other association members have been
essential leaders in this effort.
Communications. With the advent
of electronic mail, communication has
become significantly easier. Through
this medium your directors have been
in constant contact during the winter.
In the fall newsletter I encouraged you
to contact me with your ideas and concerns. I received many valuable messages as a result. In addition, I sent

Jts

I

Fishing Improvement. Mel
Fleming and other directors have been
working with representatives of the
MNR and community leaders to study
altematives to improve sustainable fishing on our lakes. This is ongoing, and
they should have a report for our an-

and comprise around 40% of the entire

affecting the future development. It
will have a tremendous impact on the
future of the greater Bobs and Crow
Lakes area. We have pledged our full
support, and your directors attended the
organizational meetings during the win-

ter. We will need volunteers to collect
data on the area suffounding our lakes.

Mactaggart is organizing a spectacular
dance and social to be held on August

These data will include land use,
ground and surface water quality,
wetlands, economic status, development trends and other information.
Voting in Local Elections. In the

21.

She has ananged for an orchestra

past we highlighted the arcane election

fromToronto. There will be entertainment, refreshments, and door prizes in
addition to dancing. The proceeds will
help fund a desperately needed fire
truck for the Bedford District. Many
community leaders are providing support. Mark your calendars for a memorable evening of fine entertainment.
Boating Safety Course. Bernie

procedure for out-of-town people in-

Gelineau has ananged a boating safety

councilors were open to ideas, but there
was not enough time analyze the alter-

nual meeting.

August Social. Susan OBrien

l0 at the Bedford District Community Hall. Attendees
course for July

should be able to receive the certification that will be required by new provincial regulations. The association

will help pay the cost for one person
from each family. This will be an excellent opportunity for younger boat
handlers to become certified.
Tay RiverWatershed Plan. Agroup, led
around Perth, has started a

volving proxy voting. This cumber-

some process

effectively

disenfranchises many eligible voters.

To conect the problem some municipalities have adopted altemate procedures including mail-in and telephone
voting. We raised this concern before

the last municipal election and the

natives. The next election will be in
2000. The townships are looking to us
to offer valid proposals. We need to
work in cooperation with other associations this summer to develop voting
procedures to aide our members who
spend winters away from the local
area. This is vital to ensure everyone
has a voice in local municipal affairs.

those individuals updates on activities.

Ifyou have concerns or ideas, or would
like to receive periodic information on
association activities, please send me

an email. My address is
cstewart@erols.com.

Annual Meeting. The annual meeting will be held on Sunday, July 25 at

the Bedford District Community
Center. Plan to anive by 12:30 to see
the displays and exhibits. The meeting will start at 1:00 pm.
Your Association is stronger than
ever, and the directors are doing a superb job. They face many challenges,
and need your help to conquer them.
We need volunteers for the Tay River
Watershed study and to develop procedures for local elections. We also need

people for water quality sampling and
other projects. Finally, encourage your
friends and neighbors to become members of the Association. Our goal is to
serve everyone in our area.
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Message From The Mayor
By: Phil Leonard
hankyou forthe oppoffuniry to say
a few words for yourAssociation's
spring and summer Newsletter.
Anew township is not created in one

ever, nothing is ever perfect, and there

fundraiser for the Fire Department that

is still much to be accomplished regard-

you

1998

will be hearing about shortly. We
still don't know the effect of the last
Provincial budget hopefully this will

year. There are many challenges be-

proved to be accurate and we came into

help the revenue neutrality that was not

fore us over the next few years and one
of these includes the consolidation of
the four existing Official Plans and

1999 in a stable financial position. As

true

mentioned previously, our fiscal and

Our environmental committee in

Comprehensive Zoning By-laws. The
Offrcial Plan will be ready for public
hearings in late 1999 or early 2000.

operational success is a direct result of
the long hours, intelligent input, com-

South Frontenac has just finalized their

munity service, fiscal restraint, and

f
I

The Comprehensive Zoning BY-law
will follow on the heels of the Official
Plan and will be ready for public hearings (hopefully) late 2000 or early
2001. Please note that the citizens of
South Frontenac

will have full oppor-

tunity to analyzeand comment on both
documents through public hearings and

written submissions. Planning is only
one aspect of the challenges before
Council.

for

1999 have not been
completed, but we will be making every
effort to snsure that we control tax in-

Budgets

ing road construction and maintenance.

All in all, our estimates for

I

Donna Brown have been very instru-

can't thank our Volunteers from
Bedford District enough for all the help
they have contributed towards the 9-1I numbering systems. As I draft this
letter we have completed the Road and
Lane changes to ensure no duplications

mental in helping design our new
Township. Their concerns are very
genuine and this certainly helps council with regards to your districts concerns.

9-1-1

It has been a pleasure serving the

numbering system. Those signs hopefully will start to go up shortly.
We are presently in negotiations

residents ofSouth Frontenac and I look

in the new Township and the

with Ontario Realty Corporation to
build a new Police Station in South

fonvard to meeting as many people as
possible this year at your associations
meetings to get a better understanding

ofyour concerns and how you would

will certainly have a cost recovery com-

like them addressed. My door is always
open to suggestions that will make our

ponent in the lease to make it very fea-

Township a better place in which to

sible to our taxpayers.

live.

Council has made a decision with
respect to the Bedford District Fire Department. Chief Mark Parisian has
been appointed on a probationary pe-

direct contact mY E-mail

is
web
and
phil.leonard@sympatico.ca

riod for one year. Susan MacTaggart
has some wonderful news for a huge

My motto is "Lets make Bedford
Shine in 1999". Have a safe and en-

for the Township of South Frontenac.
In spite ofpressures from the ice storm

pliments that have been received about
our road maintenance program. How-

Tree Planting program. A total of
17,000 trees were distributed. Once

staff.

Frontenac Township. This building

the 1998 expense accounts were controlled with excellent results. This has
been reflected in the number of com-

1998.

againahuge Thanks to our Volunteers
in Bedford District.
Again this year Joyce Barr and

dedication offered to the citizens of the
Township by members of Council and

creases. A strong efiort by my fellow
members of Council, along with staff,
has made 1998 a great inaugural year

and other difficult weather conditions,

in

To enable computer users to have

site is

www3.sYmPatica.cal

phil.leonard.

joyable summer.
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Water Levels
By: Mel Fleming

Wi^ll,x'rinarrvmet

.

McGonagle of Parks Canada
the manager of the Rideau
Canal late in

March. Little

progress was made since last

spring and the last newsletter. Ross Cholmondeley biologist with MNR accompanied me at the meeting. Although Kerry offered to consider reducing the drawdown
last spring, nothing was ac-

complished in this area. In
fact the drawdown got worse.

Photo by Lloyd Jones

January. We requested that the

our boats adequately. But the main rea-

necesssary additional drawdowns dur-

sons are for the creatures that inhabit

our lakes and shorelines.

Bobs Lake damatBollingbroke into the

ing the winter be postponed until after
lake trout eggs are hatched, otherwise

Tay River well beyond the October 15th

more lake trout are lost.

deadline. (Kerrl, indicated that water
spilled out until the2Tth of October).
The October 15th date was established
by Parks Canada as the date that water

the Management of the Rideau Canal,
produced by Parks Canada. There were

Ross

low water, in major rock formations
near shorelines and islands in and
around our lakes. They spawn in late
October and the eggs hatch in February. Any eggs caught in the lowered
water levels, say about three feet from
the top and above, are likely to die from

I believe that last fall much more water was drawn from our lakes. In fact,
the water was pouring out from the

levels wouldbe maintaineduntil at least

I did receive a copy ofthe report on

a number of items requiring clarification. I eventually reviewed its contents

Lake trout spawn in relatively shal-

the following May 15. (Incidentally,
their own report recommends that the

with Mark Ferguson and

Cholmondeley, biologists with the Min-

freezing. So, lake trout spawning in our

water levels from cold water lakes
should be maintained from the end of

istry of Natural Resources. The draw
down established for our lakes is 132
cm (4 feet 4 inches). Why are water
levels important? Well there are many
reasons besides the additional efforts
for us, the residents. Because of the
major draw down in our water levels,
we must relocate or adjust our docks

lakes at the end of October look for
shallow rocky areas. Any lowering of

September).

In any case, water was drawn down
beyond the target date, the water was
at flood level at Stewart Park in Perth
at that time, and the only reason was to

accomodate the Parks Canada overall
plan for water levels at different times
of the year. Water was also drained in

frequently, and occasionally can't dock

the water levels leaves some eggs above

the water or in the freeze zone. These
eggs are dead. Our trout populations
suffer because of this. Last year we at-

tempted to alleviate the situation by
adding two additional spawning areas
in Crow Lake and rehabilitating a third.

The major spawning areas in Green
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Canada. I want them to realize that
some of these problems exist and

Continued from Previous Page.

to see a major reduction in the cunent

Bay of Bobs Lake are around islands

planned drop in level of4 feet4 inches.

and some shorelines. These areas are

But for the sake of people, fish, frogs,
turtles crawfish, salamanders, insects,
etc., we need a reduction in the draw
down of water levels and we need a
formal date after which no water will

should be addressed now.

be drawn down.

Crow Lakes. Part of the agenda is water levels. Most of the people participating address the levels below the

also often out of the water or in the
freeze zones.

Other creatures such as frogs, turtles, crawfish, salamanders, insects,
etc., also die as the result of low water
levels. Frogs bury themselves in mud
near shorelines; turtles swim to the bot-

tom in relatively shallow waters. They
hibernate. Those in the freeze zones
die. There are significantwetlands east
of Green Bay and around other areas

of our lakes requiring protection'
Some insects cannot survive, cannot

become feed for fish, frogs, or for
birds. And so the circle of life is seriously affected.

It is very important, therefore, that
the draw down in the water level of
our lakes be reduced. We don't expect

We discussed these points with
Kerry at our meeting. We didn't make
much headway although he saidthathe
would consider studying the matter to
determine what can be done. I have
read the Rideau Canal document describing the wonderful canal with all
its sources ofwater, identifuing the care
taken to avoid any harm to nature, iden-

tifying why the care is necessary etc.
Well, many of the items of care have
notbeen addressed insofar as the BobsCrow Lakes are concemed. I want to
address these problems with Parks

SFNE,AC

I have been participating in the Tay

River Watershed Plan. This exercise

covers the whole of the watershed
which of course includes Bobs and

Bollingbroke dam. So far Bernie
Gelineau and I have represented the
'above the dam' portion. In addition,
there will be TechnicalAdvisory Committees to address the more complex
problems. Ross Cholmondeley of the
MNR is a member of this committee' I

believe that he has Bobs and Crow
Lakes concerns accurately in mind.
The Plan is just getting started in earnest, so I think we have our positions
under control at this time.

Update

By: Diane Stevens
rfrhe

and the public are welcome to attend

- most probably sometime in August.
They'll be posted at the dumPs, the
Bunidge Store, Church halls, etc.
Don't forget to report any wild tur-

our meetings.

key sightings - I've seen several already

South Frontenac Natural Envi
ronmentAction Committee meets
about once a month through the Year,

I

Our major initiative this Year has
been the sale of trees, which was very
successful. Thanks in part to our Association members, the Bedford District sold over 2,500 trees, which will
be distributed early in May. This coming year we are planning to advertise
the trees earlier, so if you missed out

this Spring in my area (Central Narrows). The Ministry of Natural Resources are very interested in receiving feedback on the results of the restocking program to date, and identifying possible new sites to stock. There
are mail-in cards available at the
Bunidge Store and McGowan's store

this time look for the SFNEAC notices

in Godfrey, or you could give me a call
at273-4346.

In February we had a very informative talk by Art Briggs-Jude on the sub-

ject of Bluebirds, and we are planning
to have similar evenings throughoutthe

year. Some suggested topics are: fishing, bats, star gazing and gardening.
SFNEAC will be advertising these in
the local papers, and notices will also
be posted at the dumPs, etc. Let me
know if you have any recommendations

for speakers, or ifyou have any environmentalconcerns that should be addressed by the committee.

Water auality
By: Irene Phillips
to the government (Ministry of the En-

if you are interested in becoming in-

vironment) in the fall.
We have three new families who
have volunteered to do this task this
swnmer and we offer many thanks to

volved in any of the Government Lake

idyllic life of baby boomer childhood.

those caring people. However, there are

Downstream from the Thousand Islands, some cottagers, on both the Ca-

eleven areas we try to monitor and five

the Minisry ofthe Environment, we are
only allowed one phosphorus testing

are still in need of new volunteers at
the "ends" of the lake - Nonis Bay and

per summer (in each of the eleven areas). As this is an important measure

M:H,:ffi

';[',il#ll1'.^]*l
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-scarcely known, cottagers lived on the
banks of lakes and rivers oblivious to
impending water problems. It was the

nadian andAmerican sides of the pristine St. Lawrence, shared a strange
ritual. In the evening when the setting

sun turned the river a dark blue,
cottagers would row- or motor out to
the shipping channel. There, to the
sounds of ecstatic gulls they would lean
over their small boats and gently deposit their brown grocery bags of garbage into the quiet avatar. An extraordinary and short-lived custom. What
could they have been thinking? It was
a remarkable thing to do.
Today we wouldbe horrified and offended by this blatant lack of regard
for the water. However, today as it tums

out, we add much more sinister substances to our lakes and rivers. We add

Buck Bay. So please call (6

maximum, once you have found a
favorite spot. And the value ofthis serv-

(F.O.C.A. ) encourages us to join the
Water Testing Progam for Phosphorus.
In this test you not only lower your
Secchi Disc, but also a clean bottle in

ice is great; it keeps us alert to any dis-

which to gather

turbing trends in the quality of our water.

Remember to consider the Great
Canada Day Dip in the first week of
July - phone I (800) 470-8399 ifyou
are interested in being a

Areas

when we neglect to pump out our sep-

Long Bay
Mud Bay
Green Bay
Mill Bay
Monis Bay
Buck Bay
Crow Bay
Crow Lake

take an interest in what goes into them.

And there are those special families
with their Secchi Discs who monitor
the water clarity and send their results

"Dipper" ! And,

of Ontario Cottagers Association

water sample. This is
sent to PhilipAnalytical Services. They
a

send you back the results. The
GB&CLA pays for these tests, so if it
intrigues you, call me soon ((613)5427460) or contact any other Board Director and we will set you up!

Below is a list of the available Secchi Disc Data for the Summer of 1997 and 1998

Central Nanows

free of heavy pollutants because we

of

andyou will receive a package with instructions. It takes about ten minutes

ticides on our lawns. We add them

Bobs and Crow Lakes are relatively

Since the government downsizing

of the health of a lake, The Federation

them when we use herbicides and pes-

not hopeless.

number.

3 )5427460 ifyou can do this pleasurablejob

of
Monitoring

tic systems, or use oil to keep our roads
dust free. The toxic list is endless. But

I

Partner Programs, call the same

West Basin
East Basin

Secchi Readings for 1997

Secchi Readings for 199@i''"

Depth (m)

Phosphorus

Depth (m)

Phosphorus

4. 7
4. 6
N/ A
5. 1

.002
.018
N/A
N/A
.026
N/A
.008
N/A
N/A

4.9
4.9
N/A
5.5
3.0
N/A

.0L2

4.r

.0r2

N/A

N/A

5.3
4.6
4.9

. 010

3

N/ 6
4. 9
N/ A
N/ A
4. 5
4. 4

.01-0

.008

.01-0

N/A
N/A
.0L2
N/A

.0L2
.01_3

.
f, .
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Current Fisheries
By: Mel Fleming
rlahe

meetings ofthe Management

of any
stocking having
taken place during 1995.
record

of

I

tt't. Lakes group continue to be
held under the auspices of Gerry
Mulder of the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR). Approximately 25

In addition, we
continue with our
quest to improve

the fisheries of

fishery people meet to discuss and attempt to resolve the fishery rules and
regulations of our lakes. We hope to

our lakes.

meet our target date of June, 1999 with

chure on the pros

ourrecommendations. Followingthis
date, the MNR will follow their standard procedures which includes an open
public discussion to provide input into
our recommendations, after which, the

and cons ofBass

MNR process continues.
At one of our meetings, it was announced that there were additional
stocked walleye found during the Fall
Walleye Index Nettings (FWIN) study.
These were four walleye from the 1995
class that were identified as a result of
additional analysis canied out in the
fall of 1998. Interestingly, there is no

We expect to

distribute a bro-

hshing (in-vs out
of- season) again this spring. Distribution should be complete before the end
of May. Anyone not receiving a brochure should find a copy at the Greater
Bobs & Crow LakesAssociation signs.

Many thanls go out to Randy Fleming

for producing the brochure and to
Peggy Fleming for all the folding work.

We also plan to enhance the
Camsell's Creek area. This area is expected to be enhanced for walleye fish-

eries. We are planning to build

a

bridge

over Mitchell's
Road to provide

walleyetoAtwood's
access for

Creek

from

Buck Bay of
Bobs Lake.

We have

Rehabilitating Scott's Creek for walleye spawning

September time-frame. We also intend

to rehabilitate the channel between
Crow Lake and Bobs Lake by placing
smooth, smaller, rock on the shoreline
outside the navigable channel.
This will be in addition to last year's

work where we added rock in a forty
by twenty foot area.. Steve Reynolds,
Steve Jones, Randy Fleming, and
Bernie Gelineau have offered to assist.
Again, contact with area property own-

ers is required to get permission for
access to the channel. We also intend
to follow up with our initial plans to
rehabilitate Fish Creek.
This is the best walleye sPawning
area in our lakes. Rick Topping and I
canied out a preliminary investigation
last fall. We expect to fully investigate
this creek this year. Any improvement

will enhance our walleye fishery
the
future. We hope that poaching is
in

number ofcontacts to make in

here

this area before

much less of a problem. FinallY, we

carrying out the

will be "seeding" Thompson's Creek to
encourage walleYe to sPawn in the

work
Photo courtesY of Mel Fleming

a

Photo courtesy of Mel Fleming
Clearing soil fiom Thompsons's Creek

in

the
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Creek from Long Bay of Bobs Lake. A number

of Community Fishery Involvement Program
(CFIP) applications have been submitted to

MNR requesting funds to carry out these
projects. The MNR is still planning to stock
Green Bay of Bobs Lake and Crowlake with

lake trout fingerlings in the early spring.
In my attempts to convince MNR to carry
out a walleye spawning area assessment as they

'

did last year, we've reached a compromise. Due
to the significant cutbacks in the staff at the

MNR, they cannot provide staff to carry out
the assessment but will provide thermometers,
lights, log booklets, and instructions for us to
carry out the spawning assessments of the
many creeks on our lakes. As a result of last
year's assessment, we were able to identify
additional areas for improvement.
Over the past few years we were ably assisted and advised by Mark Ferguson and Rick
Topping in most of our projects. Many thanks
go out to them as well as to Gerry Mulder the
KingstonArea Supervisor for the MNR; without his assistance our projects could not have
been completed. This year, we look forward
to working with Ross Cholmondeley, a biologist from MNR. We also welcome additional
input and comments from the South Frontenac

Natural Environment Action Committee
(SFNEAC), chaired by Larry York. Some of

Photo courtesy of Mel Fleming

built

over

Photo courtesy

Creek

ofMel Flaning

Completed bridge over Thompson's Creek

their main areas of interest include the fisheries, water quality and wildlife among others.
Anyone catching a lake trout in or around
Green Bay or in Crow Lake is requested to inform me of their catch. We are interested in
frnding the weight, length, and general location. The information will be summarized for
forwarding to MNR to help assess the success
of their stocking programs. I can be reached
by telephone by calling 279-2871(cottage) or
at
267 -2516 (home),
mfleming@superaje.com or regular mail c/o

by email

the GB&CLA, RR # 2, Godfrey, Ontario

KOH ITO

Photo courtesy of Mel Fleming
Barge dumping rock for lake trout spawning bed in Crow Lake
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Crown Land For Sale?
By: Sharon Tomeo
T
I:

ast

fall there was some

aPPrehen-

sion concerning the possibility

of

the Provincial Government offering
"Crown Land" (Government owned
land) for sale onBobs and Crow Lakes..

The potential sale of Crown Land to
raise revenue raised many a concerned
cottager's eyebrows. As a result, your

association decided to first identifi all
the Crown Land on both Bobs and
Crow Lakes and then determine which
if any would be put up for sale. I contacted Mr. Bryan Sears, MNR Senior
Resources Technician, Kingston, who

assured me that with one excePtion,
there are no existing large parcels of
Crown Land on either lake.The vast

majority of Crown lands are small islands or parts of islands which are of
little significance. The one exception

to conect bad surveys that were con-

is a large area between Crow and Bobs

other words, no Crown lands would be

Lakes. Rumors spread that this"1000
acre" parcel was on the "Market" and

sold that would result in a significant
change in our lakes' composition. We

MNR was inundated with telePhone
calls. Mr. Sears assured me that these

were also assured that MNR is well

lands arel were not for sale nor are there
any plans to sell them. In fact, Mr Sears

hadjust compiled a list of Crown Lands
to be offered for sale bY the Government over the next three years and no
lands on our lakes were on the list. A
possible exception would be a small
parcel like a 1/10 of an acre of adjacent land offered to the adjacent landowner to "square" off his properfy. In
addition. some limited sales may occur in Crow LakeVillage in an attempt

ducted long ago resulting in homes be-

ing built on Crown land in enor! In

aware of the Lakes Association's interest in this matter and should there be a
change in policy concerning the sale of
Crown lands on our lakes,we would be

notified of such. In addition,the Association now has maPs showing all
Crown lands on our two lakes. In the
future, if Crown Lands on our lakes do
go up for sale they can be readily iden-

tified. We even know which shoals are
considered Crown lands! Seriously, we

continue to request Crown land
sale info and keep members informed.

will

Crow Lake Store Re-OPens
By: Ron & Gloria Cearns Ron and Gloria have reT) on and Gloria Cearns Purchased juvenated the gas pumP

Iltn.

Crow Lake Store (freviouslY
known as The Crow Lake General
Store) from the previous Owner, Nora
Arnold. The store was re-opened No-

operation and will now be
offering fuel, oil etc to the

vember 15, 1998.
The change in name is to reflect a
change in direction from previous own-

store

ers in the sfyle and oPeration.

Historically, the Store was in fact a
very busy general store in the days it

groceries and dairy Prodicts that you always seem to run out of
just before meals will be available as

was operated bY Mr. and Mrs.

well..

Blumkaitis . Maggie Blumkaitis still
resides next door. Since then two sub-

Crafts from the local communitY as
well as souvenirs and keepsakes from

sequent owners operated the store, each

the Crow Lake areawill be featured in

with their own style.

illt

local residents, cottagers
and boaters. In addition the

will offer ice cream

cones by the scoop. Other
snack foods as well as those
Photo courtesy

ofth

Ceams

"Gogy's Corner". Yes that will include
T shirts and Sweat shirts as well.
For entertainment, video rentals and
Arcade video games are Planned.
The Cearns'look forward to meet-

ing their new cottage neighbors when
the summer season returns.
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DANCE
ADVANCE NOTICE FOR AS SOCIATION MEMBERS
Bedford District urgently needs a new Pumper Fire Truck. YourAssociation
is sponsoring a fabulous evening to help raise money for this cause.
Dance or listen to the orchestra of Buddy Martin and the Mellowtones,
direct from Toronto and Caribbean Cruise Lines. Music for everyone! Big
Band, 50's/60's and Rock.
Cash bar,Late Buffet, Great Door Prizes and Raffles.

Date:

Saturday, August

2lst, 1999

Time: 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Place: Westport Arena
Tickets: $20 per person.

All proceeds go to the purchase of the Pumper Truck.
The Township of South Frontenac Council gives fuIl support to this event.

We need you, your participation, your contributions and your general sup-

port. 850 tickets will go quickly. Order early - there is an order fonn
closed with this Newsletter.

en-
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New B oating Regulations
By: Craig Bakay

On Sept. 15,2002, all oPerators of
powered water craft under four metres

fitted with or accompanied by sufficient
hose to enable a person using the pump

Reprinted with permission
The Review Minor (Feb.1ll99)

(13.12 feet) in length, includingPWCs,
will require proof of operator compe-

to pump water from the bilge of the
vessel over the side of the vessel (A

tency.

bailer or manual water pump is not re-

1O-year sea of regulation changes for boating

On Sept. 15,2009, all oPerators of
power boats, will require proof of com-

quired for any multi-hull vessel that has

petency.

struction)

start this spring

Proof of operator competencY can
be obtained by:
. Successfully completing a written test

o A watertight flashlight OR 3 Canadian approved flares of TyPe A, B or C

administered by an accredited course
provider;

soundsignalling applianee
o One Class 5BC fire extinguisher, if
the pleasure craft is equipped with an
inboard engine, a fixed fuel tank of any

T)
-Ei

oaters face a sea of new regulationr, to be phased in over the next

l0 years. New regulations address who
can operate a motorized water craft and

safety equipment required onboard.
In a press release, David Anderson,

o Providing proof ofhaving success-

fully completed

a

boating safety course

minister of fisheries and oceans, said:
"Right now in Canada, anyone of anY
age can operate anY boat of anY size
without any formal training or experi-

priortoApril 1, 1999;
o Completion of a dockside boating

ence. In fact, twothirds of those operating powered boats in Canada lack any

Canada using their own boats

formal training in boating safety or
operation. With more and more boattaking to the waterways in new and
increasingly powerful vessels, the status quo is clearly "recipe for disaster."

ers

safety checklist with the rental agent for
those wishing to rent a boat. Visitors to

will only

be obliged to meet the competency requirement after 45 days. All 16 states

subdivided multiple-sealed hull con-

.

A soundsignalling device or

a

size, or a fuelburning cooking, heating

or refrigerating appliance
o Navigation lights that meet the ap-

plicable standards set out in the Collision Regulations if the pleasure craft is
operated after sunset and before sunrise or in periods of restricted

visibility

that border Canada or can be accessed
via Canadian waters have similar com-

(Required safety equiPment obtained from the Canadian Coast Guard

petency programs in Place.
Safefy equipment required for motorized pleasure craft up to six metres

website www.ccg-gcc. gc.ca.)

horsepower for recreational purposes
accompanied by a Person 16 Years of

if

flotation device or lifejacket ofappropri-

The Canadian Coast Guard boating
safety infoline is 1-800-267-6687 '
The Rideau Lakes Power & Sail
Squadron is also offering courses and
can be contacted at259-2847 for more

age or older. A Youth at least 12 but
under 16, may not operate a boat above

ate size for each person on board (note:

information.

bouyant seat cushions no longer

40 horsepower unless accompanied by
someone 16 or older. Also on APril l,

qualify)

1999, the minimum age for operating a

than

Personal Water Craft (PWC) becomes

o One manualpropelling device OR an
anchor with not less than 15 m of ca-

As of April l,1999, children under
12 may only operate boats above 10

16.

On Sept. 15, 1999, Youths under
(as

ofApril

1, 1999)

l6

will require aproof

of operator competency to operate any
water craft.

in length now includes:
o One Canadian-approved personal

o One buoyant heaving line of not less
15 m

in length

ble, rope or chain in any combination

r

One bailer or one manual water pump

Fishing Guide
When the wind is in the north
The fisherman goes not forth;
When the wind is in the south
It blows the bait in the fish's mouth;
When the wind is in the east
The fish bite the least.
When the wind is in the west
The fish bite the best.

11
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Boating Safety
By: Bernie Gelineau
C'l ienificant

changes

in boat

) t"g reguiattons were an-

nounced earlier this year by the
Federal Minister responsible for
Waterways. In spite ofprevious

delays and indications of
changes many boating organiza-

tions were surprised by the extent to which these new measures went (see Craig Bakay's article on the new regulations published with his permission).
The Greater Bobs & Crow
Lake s A s s o c i ati on, r e alizing that
these new measures will impact

boaters on our lakes contacted

the Kingston Power & Sail
Squadron to organize a course
to certify boaters as a step to

meet one of the

new
changes.Your association
worked out a plan by which it
would look after the logistics for
the course while the Squadron
provides a certified instructor.
In addition the directors recognizingthe signifi cant of boating
certification voted to provide a
$ 15 subsidy for one family
member to take the course.
An application insert for the
boating course is enclosed in the

Cottage Watch
By: Bernie Gelineau
911 UPDATE-Both South &
Central Frontenac Townships plan
to have civic addressing in by the
fall.Beginning this spring road and

lane signs will be

going

up.Numbers should be appearing
along the roadways.

TELEPIIONE SERVICEWestport Telephone Company is
prepared to offer 911 service as
soon as the addressing is
completed.In addition it received
CRTC approval and is now offer-

newsletter for your use. If there
are others interested in taking
the course use a blank or facsimile to fill outthe information.
Please include a check with
your application. Specific details about the application are
found on the application.
YELLOW BARRELS-JusI a
reminder that if there is a need
for yellow barrels to mark dangerous hazards please contact
me.

ing toll free telephone service along
the highway 42 & 15 corridor to
Kingston.
As of newsletter publication

time the North Frontenac Telephone Company had not received

approval for toll free service or
elimination of mileage charge for
private line users.
Cottage Watch ProgramFOCA & the OPP are working tocottage watch program.
Be on the lookout for events deal-

gether on

a

ing with Cottage Watch being
planned for this summer.

From: Teresa Tyszewrcz

WILDFLOWER
ENTHUSIASTS
A Reminder - please see the article
in the Fall/Winter 1998 Newsletter, page 17.
Spring is here! Soonthe splendour
of wildflowers will grace the
shores of our lakes. It is time to
plan a meeting if enough interest

is shown in forming a group of
wildflower enthusiasts. Please
contact me at: 50 Hickory,
Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec
H9G 388; Telephone: 514-6242549;e-mail:
| 027 45

.203@compuserve. com
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Place Names of Crow

& Bobs Lakes!

By: Michael Dawber
Who's "Bob?" you ask?
No, it's not the new name of Canada's Northwest Tenitories (though the

away.'Oconto -- also known as Olden
Station and McGinnis Crossing in the
early days -- was named for the city of

Frontenac. The French established Fort

movement for the Tenitory of Bob lives
on!) He's the "Bob" of Bobs Lake, the

Oconto, Wisconsin. A lumber company
which once held interests in Oso Town-

mains the only French county name in

sprawling watenvay between Kingston
and Perth that has drawn cottagers for

ship was based in Oconto, WI.

The first European settlers left their
names on many area hamlets, lakes and

over a century.
Bob's identity remains something
a mystery, in spite of the popularity

Dakotah language.)
The Crow Lake-Bobs Lake system
is located at the junction of four town-

streams. For example, the crossroads
of Bradshaw was named for a former

ships

J.W. Bradshaw. Timmerman's Island

of
of

his lake. According to long-standing
oral tradition, both Crow Lake and
Bobs Lake are named in honor of local
aboriginal men. For many hundreds of
years, this part of Ontario was used on
a seasonal basis by Algonquin people

from the Lac-des-Deux-Montagnes
area of Quebec. Among their number
were Francis and Mary Sharbot, for
whom Sharbot Lake was named. Were
"Bob" and "Crow" also among these
Algonquins? Probably -- a Peter Crow
can be found in the 186l Census

of

Bedford Township. Many First Nations
people continue to live in this district
today.

The "Crow" of Crow Lake and the
"Bob" of Bobs Lake are not the only

aboriginal place names in the area.
Christie Lake, further east on the Tay,
is also named for a one-time First Nations resident ofthe area. The post office at Christie Lake always used the
spelling "Christy's Lake."
The hamlet of Oconto canies an
aboriginal name, though it is 'from

("Oconto" may mean "red river" in the

Oso, Bedford,

South
Sherbrooke, and North Crosby -- as
well as three counties -- Frontenac,
Lanark and Leeds. Of all these names,
perhaps "Oso" is the most appropriate:

it was given in I 821 , and means "bear"
in Spanish. There are still bears to be

Frontenac at the site of modem-daY
Kingston tn 1673,and "Frontenac" reOntario.

teacher at the local one-room school,
and Doran Lake are also named for area

families. The hamlet of Bunidge is often said to have been named for the local Ban family, while Charles Godfrey
owned the land on which the hamlet of

unusual township names bestowed by

Iron Ore Junction -- now GodfreY -tookroot. Until 1878, the Godfreypost
office was called Deniston.

Sir Peregrine Maitland, a one-time

The European settlers brought place

Governor ofUpper Canada and veteran
of the Napoleonic Wars. (Maitland had

names from overseas. For examPle,
Althorpe, Tichborne and Parham are all
named for locations in England, while

seen

in Oso! This was one of

manY

served in Spain.)

Bedford, South Sherbrooke, North
Crosby, and Leeds all commemorate
Britons: Francis Russell, Duke of Bed-

Bolingbroke's name may be taken from

ford; Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, an-

because he had been born at that castle

other Governor of Upper Canada; Brass
Crosby, a Lord Mayor of London; and

1366.) Maberly's post office was
named in 1865 for a British post office
offrcial. The Celts were not forgotten:

Francis Osborne, Duke of Leeds. Lan-

ark was named for Scotland's Lanarkshire, in recognition of our county's
many Scottish settlers, while Frontenac

honors Louis de Buade, Comte de

Bolingbroke Castle. (England's King
Henry IV was called "Bolingbroke"

in

the name of the hamlet of FermoY
honors an Irish town noted for its monastery, and "Glendower" recalls Welsh

patriot Owen Glyn Dwr. The Tay River
took its name directly from Scotland's
River Tay.

I3
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Many other area names are descriptive: for example, Mud Bay, Mud Lake,
Fish Creek, Long Bay, Sucker Creek,
Mill Bay, Feldspar, and Rock Lake all
relate to local features. Rock Lake is
also known as Attewell Lake, for a local Attewell family who once farmed
near there. The Fall River, which flows
north of Bobs Lake into the Mississippi
watershed, was originally known as the
Falls River for the many rapids once
located along its length. Those rapids
have since disappeared.

Like the river, our place names continue to change and flow. On 01 Janu-

ary 1998, the municipalities of

REPORTFROM
DEVELOPMENT
By Susan O'Brien Mactaggart

Th. monthly meetings to amalga
I mate the four plans for Bedford,

BOBS &

CRO$T

LAKES ASSOCIATION

Frontenac County were reorganized
into five new entities: the'new'City of

Names Secretariat, Ottawa; Files ofthe

Kingston and the Townships of

Oso Township Historical Society,

Sources: Files of the Geographic

Frontenac Islands, South Frontenac,

Sharbot Lake; Dawber, Where the Heck

Central Frontenac, and North

is Balaheck? (1995); Dawber, "From
Cataraqui to Canonto: The Place
Names of Frontenac County," Historic
Kingston 44 (l 996); Gardiner, Nothing
But Names (1899); Jones, The
Dammed Lakes (1998); McGill, Pioneer History of the County of Lanark
(1968); Raybum, Place Names of Ontario (1997); Rollason, ed., County of

Frontenac. On the same date, South
Sherbrooke became part of the Town-

ship of Bathurst Burgess Sherbrooke,
while North Crosby joined the new
Township of Rideau Lakes.
Even more changes are coming. The

implementation of 911 service means

will now be
named and numbered. Familiar road
the highways and byways

a Thousand Lakes (1982).

names -- such as Crow Lake Road, First

Michael Dawber is the author of

Concession Road, Bedore Road, and
Buck Bay Road -- will be formally es-

Where the Heck is Balaheck? Unusual

tablished in law. Your cottage laneway
will probably be named, too.

published by General Store Publishing

Place Names from Eastern Ontario,
House.

Still, at Bobs Lake, some mystery
remain on the map! That's as it

will

should be.

,\1,3,,{i

Green Bay
Heritage Cabins

a
a

Loughborough, Portland

and
Storrington are presently taking place.
A considerable amount of material has
been covered and the Committee is on
schedule. It is anticipated that the draft
for the Official Plan of the Township
South Frontenac

will

of

be presented for

public hearings late this year.
Zoning By-laws will be addressed
once the Official Plan is completed.
Future planning and development is a
very critical area for our Township in
order to protect our irreplaceable resources and to assure proper development of the inevitable growth that will
take place in the future.

&hi
Come by boat to the

small store on Green
Bay. We have: ice

f

Wr

fia{adfan

cream, ice, milk, bread
and other groceries;

wonns and tackle.
Located at the north
end of Green Bay 273-2370

{
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Articles By Lloyds Jones
Charivaris or
Shivarees

bell ringing and clanking, and banging
on the door. Sometimes ladders were
brought to peek in the second story win-

dows and embanass the inhabitants

of The Dammed Lakes

Dugr
I mentions Bedford Council's 1898

legislation for protecting public morality, including constraints onnoise mak-

ing. Included was legislation for the
"prevention of charivaris." The Bedford bylaw used the French spelling of
the event and there was an English

call a home invasion today. The couple, perhaps not fully dressed, found
themselves in a party which might go
on for hours. The self invited guests
would bring food and drink and musical instruments to provide entertain-

spelling, shivaree. Has one ofthese ever

ment and dancing.

happened to you? The dictionary defines a shivaree as: a noisY mock ser-

enade of a newly married couPle which is a bit of an understatement.
On some night, after a newly married couple had gone to bed and the
lights were out, friends and neighbours
secretly collected outside in the yard

with cow bells, whistles, pots and pans
to bang and lights to make their presence known. Then an unmerciful din
of sounds began, which might include
some singing amid shouting, cheering,

poured into the house in what we would

In some unexplainable way

a

shivaree in the past marked recognition

of a couple in a rural community. No
doubt the Irish introduced this social
event to Bedford, and the bylaw was
not likely to have had much effect - after all, who would enforce itwhen everyone participated! Often the event was
reported in the social column of a local
newspaper. Having been half of the tar-

get of a shivaree in Prince Edward
County, I can report that it was a shock-

ing surprise and a lot of fun.

material or special knowledge about the
lakes, including historical photographs.
One of the topics,

will

be the islands

in

the lakes and stories related to them.
Another will be further research on the

historic Natives who left in 1826, and
in some cases came back. All contributions will be acknowledged in print'

Good Reading
Two publication, worthY of anY cottage reading list, might not have come
to your attention. First, The Beaver, a

historical magazine published by the
Hudson Bay Company, has interesting
articles from unique Canadian sources.

South Frontenac

Address: The Beaver, 418-167

Township, the

Lombard St. Wrnnipeg, Manitoba, R3B

bylaw probably

929. Cost, $27.50 for 6 issues.

has not been re-

Second, Canadian GeograPhic is a
colourful magazine with articles on Ca-

summer?

I5

unently, I am researching some
topics aboutthe lakes which might
reach print in a couple of years. I would
be please to hear from anyone who has

fl
\-,

Now that
Bedford is in

newed, so the
tradition could
be revived. Now
who is getting
married this

Photo CourtesY of Danell LaRue

the Lakes

.

When the door was opened, the horde

104

Another
Publication About

nadian topics.
Address: Royal Canadian Geographic
Society, 39 McArthurAve., Vanieq Ontario, KIL 929. Cost, $29. 95 for 6 isSUES.

AWnter of
Content
Intro by Lloyd Jones

A fter the long winter of 1914- 5 on
AUi.u Island, in April, Laura Lee
I

Davidson waited, with some anxiety,
for the ice to leave Bobs Lake:
"Good Friday, a heavy fall of
snow and winter is back. The ground is
white, the sky is gray, the lake is dark,
bluish green flecked with windrows of
snow. It is more than a week since I have
walked on the ice. It bids fair to be two

Photo Courtesy

The Crest Association
Is Here!
Logo

I can cross in a boat. At
this rate the ice will never break - I had
to chop out the water hole again this
weeks before

morning. This waiting for ice to go out
is like waiting for a baby to be born,
and it seems almost as solemn. It induces a calm, philosophic, not to say

fatalistic, viewpoint. You can't hurry it,
you can't stop it, you can't do anything
at all. You can only wait."

(AMnter of

Content, p.161)

The Dammed

Lakes, Second

Edition
Th.2nd

I

Edition is now available.

There are not substantial changes

from the lst Edition.
Copies are $25, plus postage. Contact Lloyd Jones, Box 194, Stirling,
Ontario, KOK 3E0.
Emai l: <lloyd jones@sympatico.ca>.
Copies will also be available from com-

mercial outlets around the lakes.

ofDanell laRue

By:Susan O'Brien
Mactaggart

Th. Greater Bobs & Crow Lake
I Association has a new handsome
crest designed by R.J. McCarthy Ltd.

ofToronto.
TheAssociation has ananged with R.J
McCarthy Ltd. the oppornrnity to offer
you several top quality clothing items
embroidered with the GB&CLA crest
at excellent prices. See the enclosed
insert.

Items are of high quality material and
the sizing is unisex.

All

orders must be received by July
1st.1999 so they willbe available atthe
annualmeeting on July 25th.
Payment is to be made by cheque or
money order payable to The Greater
Bobs & Crow Lake Association.

By: Diane Stevens
rFhank

vou to those who have sent
us a a.sign for a logo. We are rather
disappointed in the response so far but
because we know there are lots of creative people out there, we are extending
the deadline to June 30, 1999. Maybe
thoughts of summer at the lake will inspire a few more entries.
We are looking for a logo to replace
the "setting Sun" in the Newsletter, and

I

for letterhead and cards, etc. We need
something that will reproduce well in
black and white, and can be reduced to
approximately l" x 3/4", so send us
your design on a 3" x 5" card, with your
name and address on the back. We will
have the results at the Annual General
Meeting. Entries should be sent to
GBCLA, c/o Diane Stevens, R.R. #2,
Godfrey, ON KOH lT0

Dump Hours
Tuesday

Wednes day

8-12

Bradshaw

1-5

Salem

8-12

Fish Creek
Green Bay

1-5

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1-5

Bradshaw
Salem

8-12

Crow Lake

1-5

Massassauga

8-r2

Bradshaw

1-5

Salem

8-t2

Exception: Victoria Day to Labour Day Weekend Addtional Hours are as
follows:
Sunday

Monday

1-5

Fish Creek
Green Bay

8-12

Crow Lake

1-5

Massassauga

8-12

ALL BEDFORD DISTRICT DUMPS WILL BE CLOSED ON STI{TU.
TORY HOLIDAYS EXCEPT FROM VICTORIA DAY TO LABOUR
DAY.

